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Shifts in rainfall patterns and shorelines will contribute

to mass migrations on a scale never before seen

By Aler de sherbi,nin, Koko wctrner and cltarles Elr,rhart
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L/ ;;;;ili; ;; far west as Europe, where many setrled and intermarried. And in the 20rh cen-

tury the American Dust tsowl, an ecological catastrophe precipitated by drought and compounded by

bad land-management policies, displaced 3'5 million people from the Midwest'

Today this age-old story has a new twist. we are entering an era marked by rapid changes in climate

Climate change caused by global warm-

ing will disrupt the livelihoods of millions

of people; prompting many to move from

their homelands.
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Here we examine three regions around

the world that have already begun to suf-

fer the effects of climate change. leading

manyto leave.

Predicting exactly who will move and

where they will go to is an imposibility,

but leaders can implement policies to

help alleviate the inevitable suffering.

b
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brought on by man-made greenhouse

gas emissions. Anticipated changes in-

clude higher rainfall variability, great-

er frequency of extreme events (such

as droughts and floods), sea-level rise,

ocean acidiflcation, and long-term shifts

in temperature and precipitation-any
of which can profoundly disrupt the eco-

systems that supply our basic needs. In

our more densely settled world, people

maybe forced from their homes in num-

bers never seen before.

Most attention has centered on the
plight of lowlying island states threat-

ened by rising sea levels' Under certain

scenarios, many of the world's 38 small

island states could disappear by the end

of this century. Yet the problem faced

by the inhabitants ofthese states is just

the tip of the atoll. In India alone, 40

mitlion people would be displaced by a

one-meter sea-level rise. Unfortunate-

ly, this coastal flooding is far from the

only climate-related challenge in South

Asia. Modets develoPed bY Arthur M.

Greene and Andrew Robertson of Co-

Iumbia Universiw suggest an increase

in total monsoon rainfall but a decrease

in the frequency of rain, implying more

intense rainfall in fewer days' Shifts in
the seasonaliW of river flows (as winter
snowpack declines and glaciers shrink)

would affect the agricultural livelihoods

of several hundred million rural Asians,

as well as the food supplies of an equai

number of Asian urbanites.

melting and sea-level rise,

the increase in climate-relat-
ed catastrophes is alreadY a

fact. The frequencY of natu-

ral disasters has increased by 42 per-

cent since the 1980s, and the percent-

age ofthose that are climate-related has

risen from 50 to 82 percent' The United

Nations Offtce for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs and the Internal
Displacement Monitoring Center esti-

mates that in 2008, climate-related ca-

lamities drove 20 million people from

their homes-more than four times the

number displaced by violent conflict.

Forced migration and disPlace-

ment prompted bY climate change

is therefore poised to become the in-
ternational community's deflning-
and potentially overwhelming-hu-
manitarian challenge in coming de-

cades. In this article, we offer a sense

of what the future holds bY looking
at the factors that have already begun

to instigate such movements in three

regions of the world. First we consid-

er Mozambique, where a combina-

tion of catastrophic floods and peri
odic droughts has caught rural pop-

ulations in a double bind. Next we

examine the Mekong Delta. Floods

there have long been Part of the

rhlthm oflife, yet the scaie in recent

years has surpassed historic precedent,

and the country is facing catastroph-

ic losses of productive land from pro-
jected sea-level rise. We close with Mex-

ico and Central America, where tropi
cal storms and cyclones have displaced

thousands, and drought looms as a con-

stant danger.
It would be follY to attempt to Pre-

dict the precise size, direction and tir'n-

ing of the migrations to come, and so

we will refrain from doing so. It is our

hope that by presenting these case stud-

ies we can spur fuller analyses of where

mass migrations are likely to occur and

the development of international and

regional plans to help those forced to
leave their homes.

on environmentally induced migration,

and from a mapping exercise conduct-

ed by the Center for International Earth

Science Information Netlvork (CIESI\D

at Columbias Eafth Institute. M

We woulillike to acknowledge the

contributions b!.1 Szuana Adamo and

TriciaChai-Onn of CIESIN andthe

EACH-FOR case studY authors Mark
Stat, Olioia Dun and StefanAkcher.

Mozambique, a country the size of Califor-

nia and Montana put together, lies along Af-

rica's eastern coast between Tanzania in the

north and South Africa in the south. lt has a

history of migration and government-spon-

sored resettlement stemming from the na-

tion! socialist past and a 16-year civil war

that ended in 1992, during which five million

people were forced from their homes. Dur-

ing the four years following the end of the

war, more than 1.7 million Mozambicans re-

turned from Malawi, Zimbabwe, Swaziland,

Zambia, South Africa and Tanzania.

Although the civil war is behind them, a

new crisis is now afflicting Mozambique. ln

2OOO,2OO1 and 2007 disastrous floods in

the Zambezi and Limpopo river basins dis-

placed hundreds of thousands of people.

The floods of 2007 alone displaced more

than 100,000 people, half of whom were

evacuated to temporary "accommodation

centers." ln 2002 after earlier high waters had

subsided, Cyclone Favio caused the Zambezi

to overflow its banks again. During that epi-

sode, affected people lgst their homes and

livelihoods, as well access to medical facili-

ties, sanitation and safe drinking \41ater' Such

double and triple blows greatly'hinder com-

munities' abilities to recover, given that

many people's limited assets have been lit-

emlly swept away.

ln the years after the 2001 floods, the

government encouraged residents to per-

manently resettle away from dangerous

floodplains by providing incentives such as

infrastructure in a work-for-assistance pro-

gram. ln exchange for making bricks, the

government promised to pay for other con-

struction materials and to contribute tech-

nical construction assistance. ln interviews

conducted by EACH-FOR's Mark Stal, dis-

placed people living in resettlement centers
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Atthough it may take decades to The evidence we present in the sto-

understand the full impacts of glacier ries that follow comes from the Euro-

Pean Commissions Environ-
sEE MoRE MAPS mental change and Forced
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MORE TO EXPLORE

ln search of sheher: Mapping the Effects of Climate change on Human Migmtion and Displacement' Koko warner

et al. Available at www.ciesin.columbia.edu/documens/ClimMigr-rpt-june09'pdf

Environmental Change and forced Migmtion Scenarirs Project Gse studies and final report available atwww'each-for'eu

cARE lnternational climate change lnformation center: www.careclimatechange.org

Low Elevation Coastal Zone Data and Map: hup/Aedacciesin'columbia'edu/gpw/leczjsp
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indicated that before the past decade, com-
munities would periodically move out of the
floodplain to avoid floods but that they had
never contemplated relocating permanentt

The bitter irony in Mozambique is that
the country can be simultaneously hit by
drought and flood-as happened in 2007,
when the southern part of the country suf-
fered a drought even as the Zambezi farther
north was overflowing its banks. Climate
models suggest that minfall levels may in-
crease in the north while decreasing in Mo-
zambique s south. A key element influencing
the extent of the trouble will be the spacing
and intensity of minfall; further intensification
will only lead to a continuation of the cata-
strophic flooding that was repeated through-
out this decade. U nfortunately, climatologists
project even greater variability in this centu-

ry, with climatic seesawing between ex-
tremes of drought and flood, leaving coun-
tries such as Mozambique at the mercy of in,
creasingly unpredictable weather patterns.

People who have reseftled remain heavily
dependent on governmental and interna-
tional aid because areas to which they have
relocated typically lack the infrastructure*
schools and health clinics, for example*that

200
kilometers

wishing well: A woman resorts to collecting any water she can scrounge from
a nearly dry well in drought-stricken Malange, Mozambique.

ln Mozambique, the climate is turning ever more unforgiving. Floods periodically inundate farms and towns near
the Limpopo andZambezi rivers. At the same time, droughts have become increasingly common. Climate change
is expected to exacerbate these trends, applying pressure on the native population to migrate elsewhere.

would allow for a self-sustaining economy.
Frequent crop failure is still the norm. With-
out outside humanitarian assistance, experts
and interviewees suggest that people may
need to migrate longer distances or across

MOZAMBIQUE UNDER SEIGE

Population Density
(individuals per

square kilometer)

1-4

5-24

4 25-249

4 250-999

O 1.000+

borders. The main destinations will most like-
ly be Maputo (the capital of Mozambique)
and South Africa, given that economic pros-
pects in other cities and neighboring coun-
tries are not nearly so bright.

Drought Conditions
(percent of growing

season that
experienced drought,

1988-2007)

up to 10%

10%-20%

:".20%-30%

#30%-40%
o 40y*60%
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The Curse of theWet
Mozambiquel rural population has grappled with increasingly frequent flooding events
over the past decade, with some regions suffering from multiple episodes.

The Curse ofthe Dry
Meanwhile droughts have also hampered
food production.
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The Vietnamese portion of the Mekong Delta

is home to 'lB million people, or 22 percent of

Vietnam's population. lt accounts for 40 per-

cent of Vietnam's cultivated land surface and

more than a quarter of the countryl GDP lts

residents grow more than half of Vietnaml
rice, produce 60 percent of its frsh and shrimp

haul and harvest B0 percent of its fruit crop.

All that is threatened. According to the

mapping exercise done by Columbia Universi-

tys Center for lnternational Earth Science ln-

formation Network, a one-meter sea-level rise

could result in the displacement of more than

seven million residents in the delta, and a two-
meter rise would double that to 14 million-or
50 percent of delta residents. At that level,

even parts of Ho Chi Minh City would be un-

derwater. (We should note that although a

two-meter rise in this century is beyond what

is genemlly considered likely, abrupt climate

change could create "tipping points" at which

the land-based glaciers of Greenland and

West Antarctic melt much more quickly than

cunently anticipated. ln this event, a two-me-

ter rise might occur by 2100.)

Flooding has long played an important

role in the economy and culture of the area. ln

the Mekong Delta stretching all the way up

into Cambodia, people live with and depend

on flood cycles, but within certain bounds. For

example, flood depths from half a meter to

three meters are considered part of the nor-

mal flood regime on which farmers depend.

These are referred to as "nice floods" by Viet-

namese living in the delta. Higher floods chal-

lenge residents'ability to cope and often have

harrowing effects on local livelihoods.

ln recent decades both the frequency and

magnitude of floods exceeding the four-me-

ter mark have increased. EACH-FORI Olivia

Dun conducted interviews with migrants

from the delta in Phnom Penh, Cambodia,

one of whom noted, "Flooding sometimes

threatened our lives. So we came here to find

another livelihood." Another said, "My family

had crop fields, but in recentyears floods oc-

curred very often so the crop was not stable."

Climate change, then, has combined with
existing natuml hazards and with the stress

placed on the environment by rapid industri-

alization in Vietnam and upstream countries

to put Vietnaml natural resources and those

who depend on them in a precarious posi-

tion. ln the face of environmental stressors,

people in the Mekong Delta adapt in various

ways. Those who have coped by migrating

have generally preferred to move to cities,

where the economy is growing fastest.

For its part, the government in Vietnam

has a progmm known as "living with floods."

As part of this progmm, agencies are encour-

aging rice farmers to shift to aquaculture-
growing seafood such as shrimp and small

fish in enclosed ponds. Along the Mekong

Riverl main stem in An Giang province, the
program is also moving people away from

the river. Almost 20,000 landless and poor

households in this province have been tar-
geted for relocation by 2020. Those sched-

uled for relocation are generally landless,

have nowhere else to go if their houses col-

lapse from flooding or landslides, and are too
poor to move to urban areas. For these peo-

ple, social networks-the fabric of relation-

ships with family, friends and employers-
provide the essential links to their livelihoods,

because most rely on day-to-day employ-

ment as laborers. Although the planned "resi-

dential clusters" are generally within a mile of

the refugees'former homes, resettlement can

tear the social fabric.
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(individuals per

square kilometer)

425-249
o250-999
o 1,000+

Ho Chi Minh City

River of Life

Population density is highest along the

banls ofthe Mekong River, the area most

prone to flooding from excess rains.
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The Mekong Delta region produces a significant portion of Vietnam s

food supply. Rice farmers have for centuries used the periodic floods

to keep their paddies irrigated. But in recent decades extreme floods

have increasinglythreatened growing areas. ln addition,the Mekong

region is vulnerable to sea-level rise. A one-meter increase in sea lev-

el would displace more than seven million people from their homes.

MEKONG PERIL
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High water: The home in this image, like some 4oo,ooo others, was overcome by the worst floods to hit the Mekong in four decades.
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Area under Cultivation

up to25%

2s%-s0%

ffi 50%-75%

475%-100%
,g5 no data

Growing Economy
Vietnam is the world's second-largest rice exporter
(afterThailand), and the Mekong accounts for
more than 80 percent ofthat output.

Projeaed Flooding Area
from Sea-Level Rise

O l-meter rise

2-meter rise

Much of the Mekong is in low-lying areas only
a meter or two above sea level. lf glacier melt
contributes to sea-level rise, millions of people
would be forced to migrate.
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Last drop: A woman walks past a brackish pond in the Tehuacan valley near

Mexico City. Orr"" or"d for animals, villagers now depend on these ponds for water.

Mexico and Centml America are home to al-

most 10 million farmers, many of whom barely

manage to meet their basic needs by growing

tmditional staples (corn, beans and squash) on

steep hillsides. Like farmers anywhere, they de-

pend on moderate rainfall. Too little, and their

plants wither and die; too much all at once,

and the soil washes down gullies, carrying with

it crops and their livelihood.

Sometimes both droughts and storms can

hit in the sameyear. ln July 2001, for example,

Hondums suffered a drought that affected a

quarter of a million people. A few months lat-

er a tropical storm flooded the countryside.

Many furmers have already found their

livelihoods too precarious and moved north;

the great majority of migmnts to the U.S. come

from poor ruml areas in Mexico and Centml

America. Soil depletion, deforestation and un-

employment are among the factors that drive

migmtion-along with the pull of higher wages

in El Norte ("the North ")-but climatic fuctors

add to the distress. ln Tlaxcala in centml Mexi-

co, EACH-FOR's Stefun Alscherfound that mar-

ket libemlization in the 1990s and declining min-

full led to lower furm incomes, pushing some to

leave. ln one interview, a farmer described mi-

gmtion as a last resort: "My gmndfuther, father

and I have worked on these lands. But times

have changed... . The min is coming later now

so that we produce less. The only solution is to

go away [to the U.S.], at least for a while."

Climate change is projected to lead to a 10

to 20 percent decline in rainfall runoff in Tlax-

cala. Compared with the rest of the region,

Tlaxcala may have it easy' Most of the region's

inigation occurs on the coastal plains such as

those in Jalisco and Sinaloa-major agricultur-

al states that collectively produce almost 18

percent of the countryl agricultuml GDP. But

according to data from the lntergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change, these states may see

a 25 to 50 percent decline in water availability

by 2080, a change that could lay waste the re-

gion s productivitY.

Drought is not the regionl only worry. Cli-

matologists predict that Centml America and

Mexico will more frequently suffer from in-

tense tropical storms over the coming century'

Past experience provides a taste of what to ex-

pect. ln '1998 Hurricane Mitch, the most dead-

ly Atlantic storm in more than 200 years, killed

more than 11,000 people in Honduras and Ni-

POLICY SOLUTIONS

camgua and caused billions of dollars'worth of

damage. ln 2007Tropical Storm Noel flooded

up to 80 percent of the state of Tabasco, dis-

placing some 500,000 people. ln the past' pop-

ulation displacementtriggered by natural haz-

ards has generally been local and short term,

but more frequent extreme events may well

tempt some to give up and move for good.

Solutions are elusive. ln agricultural areas

people have long used seasonal migmtion as

a coping strategy. Recognizing that most fu-

ture migration, like that of the past, is likely to

flow toward the U.S. and Canada, policy mak-

ers there might consider issuing temporary

work visas following climate disasters such as

drought or flooding. The money sent back

home by migmnts can help local economies

recover faster and help individual households

to better endure the devastation. As for the

longer term, regional planners will need to

develop water-saving irrigatibn technologies

and alternative livelihoods for farmers de-

pending on rain{ed agriculture.
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Reduce greenhouse gas emissions to safe levels.

lnvest in disaster risk management, which has been shown to

decrease the likelihood of large-scale migration.

Recognize that some migration will be inevitable and develop

national and international adaptation stmtegies.

Establish binding commitments to ensure adaptation funding

reaches the people who need it most.

Strengthen intemational institutions to protect the rights of

What Can \1-e Do?
Migrations forced by climate change could very well become the

most important humanitarian challenge of the 2lst century' When

people are impelled to move-whether because of sea-level rise or

extreme events-the international communitywill need to put pro-

tections in place, ensuring that movements are orderly and peace-

ful, that human rights are respected, and that those affected have a

voice in their future.We must act now to prepare ourselves for the

challenges to come. We urge the intemational community to pur-

sue the following:

7O ScientiflcAmerican, January' 20u

those displaced by climate change. -A.deS., 
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}IEXICO'S DROUGHT FORECAST

Mexico and Central America are home to millions of farmers whose
crops depend on regular rainfall. Yet in the past few decades, drought
has become increasingly frequent, threatening livelihoods and push-
ing individuals into the cities and up to the U.S.
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Runl Living
Much of Mexico s population is

spread out over the centml and

southern parts ofthe country, home
to the country s agricultural belt.

Mexicot Heartland
lrrigated lands are sparse, and
much of Mexico and Central

America! farmland depends

exclusively on rainfall.

less Rain hlling
ln recentyears much ofthe region

has suffered from severe drought.

The Dry Future

Climate models pro.iect that by

2080, much of Mexico will suffer

from signifrcantly reduced ninfall
because ofthe effects ofclimate
change. ln some areas total rainfall

could be cut by half.
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